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本研究将汉语联合关系连词（包括：选择连词和并列连词）、偏正关系连词（包括
：条件连词和转折连词）作为研究对象进行探讨。全文共分为六章。







































































         
         
This research analyzes Chinese combined relation’s conjunctions (including
Alternative Relation and Coordinative Relation’s conjunction) and Modified-Head
Relation’s conjunctions (including Conditional Relation and Adverse Relation’s
conjunction). There are 6 chapters in this research.
Chapter l: Introduction to this research. This chapter explains the significance and
value of the topics, the general review, which can be divided into category of
Chinese conjunctions and grammatical features, teaching Chinese conjunctions
as a foreign language research, and category of Thai conjunctions. According to
the analysis of this chapter, we find that Chinese conjunctions in grammatical
meaning, semantics, written language, spoken language, etc. are more
complicated than Thai conjunctions. Chinese and Thai conjunctions are also very
differences in syntactic and pragmatic functions. This chapter also discusses
research objective, research content, research materials, research process and
innovation.
Chapter 2: Comparison of combined relation’s conjunctions between Chinese and
Thai. This chapter discusses the relationship between two types of combined
relation’s conjunctions, it can be divided into: 1. comparison of alternative
relation’s conjunction “Haishi”  “Huozhe”  “Yaome” and Thai conjunction;
2.comparison of coordinative relation’s conjunction “He” “Bing” “Er” and Thai
conjunction.
Chapter 3: Comparison of modified-head relation’s conjunctions between Chinese
and Thai. This chapter discusses the relationship between two types of modified-
head relation’s conjunctions, it can be divided into: 1.comparison of conditional
relation’s conjunction “Zhiyao” “Zhiyou” and Thai conjunction; 2.comparison of














Through examination of the combined relation’s conjunctions and the modified-
head relation’s conjunctions, we find that Chinese and Thai conjunctions are very
different in grammatical meaning, and syntactic and pragmatic functions. For
example, this is represented by the grammatical meaning of the Chinese
conjunctions "He" representing a coordinative relation and alternative relation,
whereas the Thai conjunction "&#3649;&#3621;&#3632; (lae)" represents a
coordinative relation, progressive relation, successive relation, causative relation,
supplementary relation, etc. With regards the syntactic and pragmatic function of
the Chinese conjunction "He" as the predicate in a sentence, it cannot be directly
connected to a verb or adjective. In addition, "He" must be connected to two-
syllable adjectives, but the Thai conjunction "&#3649;&#3621;&#3632; (lae)" does
not have this limitation.
Chapter 4: Errors analysis of confusable Chinese conjunctions for Thai learners.
This chapter discusses error types of confusable Chinese conjunctions for Thai
learners and also analyzes the causes of these errors. According to surveys, we
found that Thai learners made four kinds of errors when using Chinese
conjunctions. These are Omission Error, Adding Error, Replacing Error and
Ordering Error. The causes of these errors include L1 transfer, a limited
knowledge of the target language interference, an inappropriate environment for
learning Chinese, unclear explanation from a Chinese teacher and  conjunctions
rarely being shown in foreign language textbooks.
Chapter 5: Teaching experiment and teaching strategy of confusable Chinese
conjunctions. This teaching experiment is to design lesson plans given to Thai
students’ confusable conjunction lectures. According to teaching experiments, we
found that Thai students’ confusable conjunctions bias rate decreases a lot. This
paper also puts forward some teaching strategies and written textbooks
strategies. For example, teachers need to focus on basic knowledge of systemic













with regards the conjunction’s part of speech tagging, avoiding short simple
English explanations, using a detailed English context to explain Chinese
conjunctions, and showing appropriate examples to explain conjunctions. This
allows foreign learners to  more understand Chinese conjunctions, foreign
learners are then able to understand grammatical meaning, the syntax and
pragmatics of confusable Chinese conjunctions.
Chapter 6:  The conclusions of this research, it can be conclude into two parts :
first, according to the comparison of Chinese and Thai conjunctions, we found
that there are big differences between Chinese and Thai conjunctions in
grammatical meaning, syntactic and pragmatic elements, such as: Chinese
conjunctions semantic range is very high, there are many synonyms, but  Thai
conjunctions semantic range is not high; Chinese conjunctions are differences in
degree of intensity, but Thai conjunctions are not difference in degree of intensity;
Chinese and Thai conjunctions some parts of speech unequal; Chinese
conjunctions have differences between written and spoken using, but Thai
conjunctions do not have differences between written and spoken using. Second,
according to the teaching of   confusable Chinese conjunction, we found that Thai
learners often occur Ordering Errors, and it is the highest rate, the next errors are
Replacing Error, Omission Error, and Adding Error. The cause of these errors
include L1 transfer; the limited knowledge of the target language interference;
Chinese teachers have not combining teaching of Chinese conjunctions in
grammatical meaning, syntax and pragmatic functions; rarely conjunctions shown
in foreign language textbooks; improper conjunctions speech tagging of the
textbook; the unclear of synonym of Chinese Conjunctions when translate into
English meaning, etc.
After the survey about the problems of confusable Chinese conjunction’s using by
Thai learners, we use the experiment teaching lecture to Thai learners, teaching













teaching strategies, such as pay attention to explain semantics, syntax and
pragmatics functions of Chinese conjunction when teaching, summarize the
synonyms of Chinese conjunctions, strengthen comparative analysis of Chinese
conjunctions, summarize Chinese conjunctions that have many grammatical
meanings and also to strengthen the practice, so that can solve student
conjunction’s problem, and learners can be more understand Chinese
conjunctions. In addition, the research also proposes written textbooks strategies,
such as: avoid short simple English explanation, use a detailed English context to
explain Chinese conjunctions, and show appropriated examples to explain
conjunctions ,explain the synonyms of Chinese conjunctions, use the clear
example to explain syntax and pragmatic functions, etc.
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